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The aim of the present study is to answer three research questions on 1'1l()fal attitudes (i. e. ,
attitudes concerning abortian, premarital and extramarital relations, and homosexual relations).
Which parental and individual characteristics affectmoral attitudes? Do the effects of parental and
individual characteristics vary across countries? And, if so, can these effect differences an moral
issues be explained by national characteristics? To answer these questions, we use the 1991 ISSP
database cantaining relevant data of 16,604 inhabitants of 15 countries. Hypotheses are tested using
multi~level analyses. We find that parental andindividual religiosity, asweU as individual educational
attainment, have strong effects an moral attitudes. However, we observe considerable effectdiffer~
ences across countries, which is a rather new firuJ.ing. Effects of individual religiosity an moral
attitudes appear to be stranger in more religious countries andweaker in more secularized countries.
Effects of individual educatian are stranger in more religiously heterogeneous countries and weaker in
more religiously homogeneous countries. Finally, effects of individual educatian an moral attitudes
are weaker in short~standing democracies than in lang~ standing ones.

EDUCATION, RELIGIOSITY AND MORAL
ATTITUDES: QUESTIONS

Debates on moral issues have, time and again, disrupted family gatherings,
community meetings, political conventions and even nations as a whole,
because people tend to hold strong and divergent views on these matters. The
legal permissibility of abortion has been on the political and the public agendas
for many years. The permissibility of extramarital relationships has been on the
private agenda of many couples in countries all over the world, particularly since
the late 19608.
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158 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION

One of the most frequently found relationships is that well-educated people
are more in favor of liberal views on moral issues (Hyman and Wright 1979;
Vogt 1997). In a recent study, Hayes (1995:188) claims that the effect of educa
tion is similar across countries, whereas Weil (1985) claims that the effect of
education varies across countries. These inconsistent findings may be due to the
differential effects of national contexts, as was suggested by Vogt (1997:62,64).
There are also frequent reports on the relationship between religion and moral
attitudes (Ebaugh and Haney 1978; Jelen 1984; Spicer 1994; Scheepers and Van
Der Slik 1998). In a recent cross..national study, the contention is that in
shaping an individual's religious attitudes, the religious character of a nation is
an important formative factor, next to parental or individual characteristics. The
authors suggest that this might also hold true for other attitudes (Kelley and De
Graaf 1997:654). AU of these propositions and findings suggest that particular
characteristics of the national context may affect the strength of the relationship
between individual characteristics and moral attitudes. In this contribution we
set out to elaborate upon these suggestions, derive hypotheses and then test
them using cross..national data. We will answer the following questions. First,
which parental and individual characteristics affect moral attitudes? Second and
of more interest is the question of whether these effects on moral issues vary
across countries. And if so, third, to what extent can the differences in effects of
parental and individual characteristics on moral attitudes be explained by
national characteristics?

THEORIES AND HYPOTHESES

The arguments offered for the assertion that effects of individual charac..
teristics on moral attitudes may vary across countries are based on the idea of
differential socialization processes. The first crucial idea is that effects of individ
ual characteristics imply exposure to similar 'socializing agents' which may affect
compliance with similar social norms, a general thesis already stated by
Durkheim ([1897] 1951).The second idea is that exposure to similar 'socializing
circumstances' may affect similar values and similar ways of behavior, a general
thesis inspired by Mannheim ([1936] 1972). Whereas Durkheim refers to social
institutions in which the individual is incorporated (family, religious commu..
nity, school), Mannheim refers to larger national contexts (the political system,
religious characteristics of a nation as a whole). In the next sections we will
elaborate upon these socializing agents and circumstances.

Hypotheses Regarding Effects of Parental and Individual
Characteristics on Moral Attitudes

Of course, there are many socializing agents in the lives of individuals,
among which parents appear to be most influential (Benson, Donahue, and
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EDUCATION, RELIGIOSITY ANDMORAL ATTITUDES 159

Erickson 1989; Cornwall 1988; Erickson 1992; Myers 1996). Parents' moral
values, transmitted to their children, may correspond with the rather conser..
vative views that leaders of the religious community proclaim on these moral
issues. Conversely, if parents do not consider themselves members of a religious
community, their children will obviously be less exposed to these conservative
moral views, which may account for their less conservative moral attitudes.
There may also be differences between members of different denominations. In
the United States, empirical evidence was found for differences between liberal
and conservative denominations (Jelen 1984; Gay and Ellison 1993). This
argument can be taken one step further by hypothesizing differences between
Catholics on the one hand, and Protestants on the other.! The Catholic
Church's rather straightforward rejection of abortion, euthanasia, premarital and
extramarital sex has been stated repeatedly and explicitly in letters and
encyclicals. Moreover, these papal messages are brought directly to the know..
ledge of the members of the Catholic Church as guidelines for their conduct.
We therefore hypothesize that: (Ia) In cases where parents did not belong to a
church during the formative period of their children, their offspring (our respondents)
are less likely to subscribe to conservative moral attitudes than children whose parents
did belong to a church; and (Ib) People raised by Catholic parents hold more con..
servative beliefs regarding moral issues than individuals raised by parents belonging to
Protestant denominations, or by non.-religious parents.

We propose, moreover, that mere parental membership in a denomination
may be less important than the extent of parental social integration within the
denomination, as indicated by frequency of parental church attendance. This
thesis can evidently be derived from Durkheimian theory on social integration
(for an overview, see Stark 1994): the more one is socially integrated in a social
group, e.g., the church, the more likely one is to conform to its social norms.
However, it might be argued that effects of parental socialization vary across the
life span: children become adults and over time more independent of their
parents. As a result, the effects of parental socialization may be expected to
weaken as years go by. These arguments lead to the hypotheses that: (Ic) The
more parents attended church during the formative period of their children, the more
their children (our respondents) are likely to subscribe to conservative moral attitudes;
and (Id) The effect of parents' church attendance on their children's moral attitudes
weakens aschildren (our respondents) grow older.

In the course of their lives, however, people are not socialized only by
parents. Children are exposed to a variety of socializing agents by whom they
may be influenced as well. Himmelstein (1986:8) suggests that those who inter..
act with other religious people become part of a social network that may sustain

1 Of course, one could also try to hypothesize on differences between Protestant denominations.
However, inspection of the availabledata taught us mat such distinctions were impossibleto make,
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160 SOCIOLCXJY OF RELIGION

a distinct subculture in which particular, i.e. conservative, stands on moral issues
prevail. Woodrum and Davison (1992:229) propose that the effects of religion
on a variety of moral issues might operate through moral community formation.
As a result, specific subcultural patterns, i.e., rather conservative moral norms
and behaviours, prevail. Gay, Ellison, and Powers (1996) have recently provided
abundant empirical evidence for this assessment. Hypotheses following from
these arguments state that: (Za) The more individuals attend church, the more they
are likely to subscribe to conservative moral attitudes; and (Zb) The more individuals
subscribe to religious world views, the more likely they are to subscribe to conservative
moral attitudes.

We consider the educational system to be an important socializing agent in
which cognitive development, as well as personal and moral development, takes
place. Education as such may have a variety of effects. Abundant evidence
(Hyman and Wright 1979; Legge 1983; Beniger 1984; Wilcox 1992; Walzer
1994; Vogt 1997) shows that the longer people have been exposed to the educa
tional system, the more they are inclined to hold liberal moral attitudes. This
leads us to the hypothesis that: (Zc) The longer individuals have been exposed to the
educational system, the less likely they are to subscribe to conservative moral attitudes.

Hypotheses Regarding Cross-Level Effects on Moral Attitudes

While the former hypotheses address the issue of which 'socializing agents'
(Durkheim) affect moral attitudes, the remainder of this section will deal with
the question of which 'socializing circumstances' (Mannheim) qualify the rela
tionship between 'socializing agents' and attitudes on moral issues. In metho
dological terms, these hypotheses refer to the relationship between parental and
individual characteristics and moral attitudes that may vary in strength across
national contexts, i.e., cross, level effects.

The general hypothesis on the effects of exposure to the educational system
was specified by Weil (1985) on the basis of his empirical findings. He proposes
that in countries with a long-standing liberal-democratic regime, the political
culture contains 'enlightened' outlooks that may be transmitted through the
educational system, at least more strongly than in countries where the liberal,
democratic tradition has been interrupted. We, moreover, propose that his thea'
retical statements may be generalized to the national contexts of the former
state-socialist countries: the educational systems of these countries have been
characterized as uniform and highly standardized, using centrally licensed text'
books for the purpose of highly formalized outcomes (Meier 1989). The crucial
argument is that the educational system in long-standing democratic and plural,
istic nations instills liberal views on moral issues more effectively the longer
people are exposed to the educational system, while this effect may occur to a
lesser extent in countries where this democratic tradition was interrupted, and it
may indeed be absent in former state-socialist countries where pluralism was
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unavailable for several generations. Weil also points out that in heterogeneous
societies, in which the communal leaders try to promote accommodation among
population segments in order to avoid open conflicts, the educational system
may be more likely to instill tolerant and liberal moral attitudes. Therefore we
set out to test the hypotheses that: (Ja) The effects of exposure to the educational
system on moral attitudes are strong in nations with a relatively long history of liberal
democracy, relatively weak in nations with an interrupted liberal democracy, and
nearly absent in nations with a relatively short history of liberal democracy; and (3b)
The effects of exposure to the educational system on moral attitudes are stronger, the
more religiously heterogeneous the nations.

The general hypothesis on effects of parental religious characteristics has
also been specified according to national circumstances. Kelley and De Graaf
(1997) propose an argument that boils down to a 'religious and moral defense.'
Essentially, they argue that religious parents in secular societies try to minimize
the effects of the surrounding secular society on their offspring and are inclined
to maximize the effects of their subcultural religious surroundings in order to
sustain their 'moral community.' This hypothesis was corroborated by their
analyses. Extending the hypothesis to moral attitudes, as suggested by Kelley and
De Graaf (1997:654,655), leads to the hypothesis that: (Jc) The effects of paren,
tal church attendance on conservative moral attitudes of their children (our respond,
ents) are stronger in more secularized nations.

We propose to take this argument one step further: the national religious
context may also affect the relationship between individual religiosity and moral
attitudes. Starting from the argument offered by Woodrum and Davison (1992),
we propose that the effects of individual religiosity on moral issues are stronger
in secular societies than in religious societies: in the former societies, religious
communities try to minimize the effects of secularism on their members by
building 'moral walls around their moral community.' This is a perfectly rational
response as religious communities may consider these secular effects to be
incompatible with, or even hostile to, their own views on moral issues. However,
findings by Stark (1996) lead to a contradictory hypothesis. In a religious
context, an individual's norms are prone to be justified by religious consi
derations (designated as a 'Hellfire effect' [Hirschi and Stark 1969]), as a result
of social interaction with religious persons in one's community. In a predomi
nantly secular setting, however, religion 'will tend to become a very compart
mentalized component of the individual's life - something that surfaces only in
specific situations such as Sunday school and church' (Stark 1996:164).2

2 It is worth mentioning that this hypothesis closely resembles the ideas about secularization, as
expressed byEuropean scholars such as Berger (1967), Dobbelaere (1981) and Luckmann (1967). Berger and
Luckmann, essentially, have argued that in Western civilizations, religion will gradually be a matter of personal
taste and will loose its overarching relevance for human conduct. The ideas of Dobbelaere basically move in
the same direction, though Dobbelaere (c.f., 1999:230-231) stresses that, rather than the process of redefining
social situations by individuals, the structural process of functional differentiation of institutions in Western
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162 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION

Because religious justifications are deemed to be less important in secular cir
cumstances, even religious individuals in such an environment will be less
inclined to link their religiosity to other spheres of life. Against the 'religious
defense thesis,' we propose this 'secular temptation thesis,' as we label it. The
contradictory hypotheses states: (3d) The effects of individual religiosity (church
attendance and religious world views) on moral issues are stronger in more secularized
nations, versus (Je) The effects of individual religiosity (church attendance and reU,
gious world views) on moral issues are weaker in more secularized nations .

DATA

The availability of recent cross-national survey data collected within the
framework of the International Social Survey Program serves our purpose well
and enables us to test these hypotheses systematically) The 1991 'Religion'
module, compiled by the Zentralarchive contains a number of items on moral am
tudes. Within this framework, data have been collected in countries that differ
(strongly) with respect to the length of the democratic system, extent of reli
giosity, and extent of religious heterogeneity. Recently, these data were exten
sively documented and described (Scheuch and Uher 1993). Unfortunately, we
had to omit three countries (Slovenia, the Philippines and Israel) as in these
countries several crucial variables had not been collected. We included respond,
ents aged 18 to 75.

INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

In order to measure moral attitudes, we checked a number of items in the
module that refer to issues in the moral arena about (1) the permissibility of
sexual relationships before marriage; (2) extramarital sexual relationships; (3)
homosexual relationships, and the acceptability of abortion; (4) in case of
serious defects in the baby; or (5) in case of a low income family. We considered
using all items separately in the analyses, which, however, would have led to an
unwieldy number of analyses. To reduce the number of analyses, we tested
whether these various items might be considered to tap one underlying dimen
sion, i.e., moral attitudes. It turned out that all items were significantly positively
-correlated in all countries. Moreover, principal factor analyses, presented in
Appendix 1, showed that the factor structure was quite similar across countries.
In cases of missing scores or in cases where respondents answered that they were

societies has initiated secularization.

3 The ISSP~91 database contains information of the followtne 18 c:ountrles: Australia, Austria, former
East Germany, Hungary, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, brae" Netherlands. New Zealand, Northern Ireland,
Norway, Philippines, Poland, Russia, Slovenia, the United Stares. ad bmerWelt Germany.
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EDUCATION, RELIGIOSITY AND MORAL ATIITUDES 163

not able to choose between alternatives, these scores were substituted by the
means on the items of the country in question," Eventually, we calculated the
individual factor scores of all respondents. 5

Denominational membership of parents was measured with a straightforward
question pertaining to the father as well as the mother. We distinguished
between non-members, Catholics, Protestants, and members of another religion.
In addition, the answers of respondents who could not recollect their parental
membership were included as such in the analyses. Respondents were also asked
about their parents' church attendance at the time the respondent was a child.
Mothers' and fathers' church attendance appeared to be highly correlated (r =
.77 in the pooled sample). That is why we built an index indicating church
attendance of parents during the formative years of the respondents by taking
the mean of father's and mother's church attendance.P Church attendance of
respondents was measured with a clear'cut question on the frequency of attending
religious services. A measurement of religious worldviews was developed in the
Netherlands (Felling, Peters, Schreuder, Eisinga, and Scheepers 1986; 1987;
Eisinga, Felling, Peter, Scheepers, and Schreuder 1992), and thereafter adopted
by the council of the ISSP, including statements about God's personal involve'
ment with every human being and on the meaning of life because of the exist,
ence of God. These measurements have been shown to be cross-nationally valid,
reliable and robust (Te Grotenhuis, De Graaf, and Peters 1997). Missing scores
were replaced by the neutral middle category'? Educational level was measured
with a question on the number of years the respondent had been exposed to the
educational system.

4 In Austria. two items of this scale were not submitted to respondents. In order not to lose this country,
we calculated scores on these items by means of the other items that were submitted to German respondents,
i.e., respondents living in the geographical proximity of Austrians, sharing a similar socio-cultural background,
actually having quite similar response patterns.

5 We also calculated correlations between scores obtained from the overall factor analysis (all countries
included) and scores from analyses for each country separately. Correlations for all countries were high (at least
.95), except for Italy (.90) and Hungary (.85), indicating that the use of the overall factor analysis is
warranted.

6 Unfortunately, these variables were not available for Russia. In order not to lose this country, we used
information given by respondents on their membership as a substitute for parents' membership, justified by the
finding that in the pooled data, the association (Cramer's V) between denomination of the mother and of the
respondent turned out to be quite high (.49). We substituted the scores of respondent's church attendance at
the age of 11,12 years for the variable measuring parents' church attendance at the time the respondent was a
child. Of course, we considered the limitations of retrospective recall. However, since these retrospections refer
to well-observable behaviour andno other data were available, we took them into account.

7 This refers to the response category: do not agree, do not disagree. This procedure does not have any
seriousconsequences for the grand mean nor for the variance of the variable.
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164 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION

NATIONAL CONTEXT MEASUREMENTS

For a measure of liberal democracy, usually cross-national measurements
building on judgments regarding political and civil rights, have been used
(Taylor and [odice 1982). These measurements have become outdated by the
political events of the late 1980s and early 1990s and have, as far as we know,
not yet been updated. That is why we divided the available countries into three
categories according to the length and interruptions of their liberal democratic
history: long-standing liberal democracies, liberal democracies interrupted by
relatively short periods of non-democratic regimes, and short-standing demo
cracies, in fact the former state-socialist countries that have become democratic
by the end of the 1980s. We computed the extent of religious heterogeneity in
each of the countries on the basis of the available survey data, using the diversity
index or the fragmentation index, initially developed by Rae and Taylor (1970).
This index is rather low in homogeneous countries, i.e., in countries with a
predominantly Catholic population, and rather high in countries with a wide
diversity of denominations. We also computed the extent of religiosity in a
country. We took into account the extent to which our respondents were
involved in public religious institutions, indicated by their church attendance, as
well as the extent to which our respondents in the private domain subscribed to
religious worldviews. These scores were standardized and subsequently we com,
puted the unweighted mean scores for each and every country as an indication of
national religiosity. Our measure of national religiosity differs somewhat from the
one constructed by Kelley and De Graaf (1997).8 The statistics of all contextual
measurements are presented in Appendix 2.

ANALYSES

To answer our questions and to test our hypotheses, particularly the ones on
the cross-nationally different effects of individual characteristics, we employed
multi-level analysis (Kreft and de Leeuw 1998; Snijders and Bosker 1999) using
the ML,WIN package (Goldstein 1995). Multi-level analysis provides log
likelihood measures to evaluate respective models. By comparing the change in
the log likelihood to the change in the degrees of freedom, one can decide
whether the introduction of additional independent variables (at the individual
or country level and for cross-level interactions) has resulted in a significant
improvement of the model fit. Simultaneously, we checked whether the

8 Kelley and De Graaf computed the religiosity of a country as "... an unweighted average of parental
church attendance in the nation as a whole and religious belief in the nation as a whole ..." (l997:646~647).

Actually, they took the parental church attendance during the formative yearsof the respondents. Since we set
out to measure the present national religiosity, we used contemporary church attendance and extent of
Christian world view.
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additionally included parameter reached significance. In case additional inde
pendents were non-significant, we decided to eliminate them from the equations
in order not to lose unnecessary degrees of freedom and for reasons of parsi
monv.?

TABLE 1

Goodness-of-Fit Statistics for Multi-level Models on Moral Attitude'S (stepwise procedure) lSSP-
91: N (level 1) = 16,604 Respondents in 15 (level 2) Countries

Model Label Hypothesis X2 df AX2/Adf

0 intercept model, i.e., at individual level 40984 1
1 model 0 + random variation at national level 38339 2 2645/1
2 model 1 + parental denomination l a -1b 38182 6 157/4
3a model 2 + parental church attendance lc 37389 7 793/1
3b model 3a - different denominations 37390 4 -1/-3
3c model3b + respondent's age 36925 5 465/1
3d model3c + interaction respondent's Id 36894 6 31/1

age * parental church attendance
4 model 3d + individual characteristics 2a - 2c 33411 9 3483/3
5 model 4 + random slopes for 32578 17 833/8

individual characteristics
6 model 5 + type of democracy 32576 19 4/2
7a model 6 + cross-level interaction: 3a 32572 21 4/2

democracy * education
7b model 6 + cross-level interaction: 32574 19 -2/-2

short-standing democracy * education
8 model 7b + religious heterogeneity 32573 20 1/1
9 model 8 + cross-level interaction 3b 32569 21 4/1

religious heterogeneity * education
10 model 9 + national religiosity 32568 22 1/1
11 model 10 + cross-level interaction 3d 32564 24 4/2

national religiosity * individual religiosity

In a first step (model 0) we estimated a model containing only the intercept
(~) at the individual level: the log likelihood ratio turned out to be 40984.
Including a random term for the second,level (model 1), i.e., the level of coun
tries (~Oij), brought this log likelihood ratio down to 38339 with the loss of 1
degree of freedom, meaning that there were significant differences between
countries (AX2 = 2645; Adf = 1). This finding implies that multi-level analysis
could make sense, in this particular case of analyses. Therefore, we decided to
test our hypotheses in a stepwise procedure. To test our hypotheses (la and lb)
regarding the effects of parental denominational membership on individual's

9 To decide whether the change in log likelihood reached significance, we chose a = 10 percent. By
doing so, we are able to test single parameter estimates at a == 5 percent, one tailed.
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166 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION

moral attitudes,lO we could only include mother's denomination (i.e., 4 dum,
mies) in the equations. Inclusion of these parameters (model 2) resulted in a
significant decrease in the log likelihood (~X2 = 157; ~df = 4) and the explained
variance amounted to .03. To test hypothesis Ic, we included the effect of par,
ental church attendance on individual's moral attitudes (model 3a). This
decreased the log likelihood very significantly (~X2 = 793; ~df = 1) and
increased the explained variance to .12. Inspection of parameter estimates
showed that the differences between respondents from Catholic origin on the
one hand, and from Protestant and other religious origin on the other, were
non-significant. In fact, only respondents whose mothers were non-members
stood out as compared to respondents from Catholic origin. For reasons of
parsimony, we decided to differentiate only between respondents whose mothers
were non,members as compared to respondents from religious origin. This step
did not decrease the fit of the model significantly (model3h: ~X2 = -1; ~df = -3)
nor the amount of explained variance. To test hypothesis l d, we included
respondent's age [divided by 10] (rnodel Jc) and an interaction term (model 3d)
to model whether the effect of parents' church attendance becomes weaker as
children grow older. The inclusion of age resulted in a highly significant
decrease of the log likelihood (model 3c: ~X2 = 465; ~df = 1) and an increase of
explained variance (.13). The improvement in model fit when the interaction
term of parents' church attendance with respondent's age is introduced is highly
significant as well (model 3d: ~X2 = 31; ~df = 1). In order to test hypotheses 2a
through 2c (model 4), we included relevant individual characteristics in the
equations (individual church attendance, individual religious world views and
educational attainment), which brought the log likelihood down very signi
ficantly (~X2 = 3483; ~df = 3) and increased the explained variance to .33.
Next, we re-estimated this model allowing for random slopes for differential
effects of parental and individual characteristics across nations to prepare for the
tests of hypotheses 3a through 3d. Preliminary inspection of parameter estimates
showed that the variance on the random slope of parental religiosity was zero,
hence non-significant, implying that hypothesis 3c was refuted altogether.
Therefore, we fixed this parameter to zero as well as other non, significant para,
meter estimates in order not to lose degrees of freedom. 11 These modifications

10 Actually, we were confronted with the phenomenon of religious homogamy: many parents all over
the world consider themselves to belong to the same denomination (for a recent overview: Hendrich 1994).
Introducing the denomination of both father and mother led to methodological problems. These problems may
be related to mulrl-collinearlry.

11 In fact, we initially lost two extra degrees of freedom in order to estimate the variances and
covariances of and between slopes. In order to reduce this loss of degrees of freedom, we fixed some non,
significant covariances to zero, i.e. between educational level and church attendance, between educational
level and religious worldviews. Moreover, the dummy variable for parents. who had not a been member of a
religiousdenomination was dropped as well, due to insignificance.
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did not affect the model fit in a significant way. Model 5, including only
Individual-level parameter estimates and significant random slopes (AXl = 833;
Adf = 8), serves as a sort of base line model to compare the additional effects of
national level independents and cross-level interactions. Next, we set out to test
hypotheses 3a, 3b and 3d on the cross'level interactions. After having intro
duced the variable on the length of liberal democracy in the model (model 6),
the cross-level interaction with education was added (model 7a), taking up an
additional 2 degrees of freedom as compared to model 6. Adding the interaction
terms between respondent's education and length of democracy did result in a
significant drop of the log likelihood (AXl = 4; Adf = 2). However, it revealed
that the interaction term of interrupted .democracy with respondent's education,
as well as the parameter estimating the effect of interrupted democracy were not
significant. For reasons of parsimony, we decided to remove these parameters
from the equations (see Model 7b). Eliminating these parameters did not affect
the model fit in a significant way (AX2 = -2; Adf = -2). Next, we included
national heterogeneity and the cross-level interactions between educational
attainment and heterogeneity in societies in the equations (model 8 and 9).
Testing the improvement of the fit of model 9 as compared with model 8, it
turned out that this improvement was significant (AXl = 4; Adf = 1). Finally, we
included national religiosity (model 10), and the cross-level interactions
between individual religiosity (church attendance and religious world view) and
national religiosity (model l l ). It turned out that the introduction of the cross'
level interaction effects resulted in a significant improvement of the fit (AX2 =4;
Adf = 2).

RESULTS

Now, let us have a look at the parameter estimates that are presented in
Table 2.

The findings on hypothesis la (Table 2, first column) reveal that people
hold quite different views on moral issues depending on the denomination to
which their parents (mother) belonged. In fact, all categories differ from the
reference category which was people raised in Catholic families: they are all less
likely to hold conservative views than Catholics. The largest difference (-.350)
is found between Catholics and people raised in families where the mother did
not consider herself to be a member of a denomination. These findings show
that our hypotheses la and lb are confirmed. However, in hypothesis lc we
proposed that the frequency of parental church attendance, i.e., an indication of
social or religious integration, would be an important determinant of respond,
ent's moral attitudes. The findings presented in Table 2 (second column) con,
firm this expectation (.080). Moreover, we predicted that mere parental church
membership would be less important than frequency of parental church attend,
ance. The second column of Table 2 shows that this indeed is the case: all
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168 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION

differences between people raised in Catholic families and people raised in other
religious families turn insignificant after inclusion of parental church attend,
ance. Only people raised by parents who did not belong to a denomination differ
from people raised by religious parents: the former hold less conservative moral
views. In hypothesis l d we proposed that the strength of the effect of parental
religious socialization would decrease, as children grow older.

TABLE 2

Parameter Estimates and p-values from Multi-level Models on Moral Attitudes significant effects
(p-values .05 in bold) ISSP~9l: Ntlevel I) = 16,604 in Ntlevel Z) = 15 countries

Hypotheses la-lb lc Id Za-2c 3a 3b Jd-3e

and Models model 2 modelJa model 3d model 4 mode17a model 9 model 11

Parental and individual characteristics
Denomination mother:

Catholic .000 .000 .000 .000
Protestant -.104 .00 .015 .40 .000 .000
Other religion -.145.00 -.008 .40 .000 .000
Unknown -.165 .00 .0lD .80 .000 .000
Non-member -.350.00 -.063.02 -.044 .03 .143 .00

Parental church .080.00 .037 .00 .001 .44 -.002 .38 -.003 .31 -.003 .31
attendance

Respondent's age /10 .047 .00 .026.00 .017 .08 .016 .10 .015 .10
Parental church attend- .008.00 .002.04 .003 .02 .003 .01 .003 .02

ance " Respondent's

age /10
Respondent's church .084.00 .076.00 .076.00 .106.00

attendance

Respondents religious .245.00 .268.00 .270.00 .351 .00
world view

Respondent' educational -.019.00 -.027 .00 -.014 .01 -.014 .02
attainment

Country's characteristics
Long-standing democracies .000 .000 .000
Interrupted democracies -.099 .24 .000 .000
Short democracies -.255 .05 -.136 .17 -.145 .15
Respondent's education * .000 .000 .000

Interrupted democracies

Respondent's education * .016.04 .013 .04 .013 .04
Shorr democracies

Religious heterogeneity .294 .09 J09 .08
Respondent's education * -.024.02 -.024.02

religious heterogeneity

National religiosity -.005 .47
Respondent's church attendance * .041 .03

national religiosity
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The evidence turns out to be contradictory to our hypothesis, since the
interaction term modeling this effect (Table 2, third column) is positive instead
of negative (.008).

Next, we turn to the effects of individual characteristics on moral attitudes
(Table 2, fourth column). In line with our hypotheses (2a - Zc), it turns out that
people support moral attitudes, the more they attend church (.084), the more
they hold on to religious world views (.245) and the lower their educational
attainment (-.019). These findings imply that our hypotheses (2a to Zc) are
correct.

Now, let us turn to the cross, level interactions between national and
individual-level characteristics. Table 1 has revealed that the cross-level inter,
action between liberal democracy and education (hypothesis 3a) is significant.
Compared to the effect of education in long-standing democracies, the effect of
education on moral attitudes is less strong in short democracies (-.027 + .016).
However, educational effect differences between long-standing democracies and
interrupted democracies are absent (.000), implying that Weil's theory is only
partly corroborated. In addition, Table 1 has shown that the cross-level inter,
action between religious heterogeneity and education (hypothesis 3b) is signi
ficant. In Table 2 it can be observed that Weil's proposition is supported by our
findings. As compared to the negative effect of education on moral views in
religiously homogeneous countries (-.014), the effect of educational attainment
increases significantly (- .024) when countries are more heterogeneous. This
implies that in the more religiously heterogeneous countries, the difference
between the higher educated and the lower educated as regards to their moral
attitudes is larger than in religiously homogeneous countries.

Next in line are cross, level interactions between national religiosity and
parental church attendance. In Table 1, we have ascertained that the random
slope of parental church attendance shows no significant variance (in fact no
variance at all), implying that testing for this cross, level interaction does not
make any sense. Consequently, we refuted hypothesis 3c. Then, we turn to our
last set of competing hypotheses (3d and 3e) on the effects of individual reli
giosity on moral attitudes in societies differing in degree of religiosity. The last
column of Table 2 shows that the more religious the national context is, the
stronger the effects of individual church attendance (.040 and religious world
views (.108) are; and conversely, the more secular the national context is, the
less strong these effects. Clearly, these findings imply that the 'moral and reli
gious defense hypothesis' (Jd) is refuted. However, the outcomes give rather
strong support to our 'secular temptation hypothesis' (3e), since we expected to
find the effects of individual religiosity on moral issues to be weaker in more
secular societies, and stronger in more religious countries.

Looking back at this stepwise procedure, it turns out that the improvement
of the model including individual-level determinants of moral attitudes and
their random slopes (rnodel S) with national level determinants and cross, level
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interactions (model 11), has not been that impressive: from a log likelihood of
32578 to 32564 (L\X2 =14; L\df = 7). This seemingly minor improvement in
model fit might give the impression that the inclusion of cross,level interactions
has had merely a minor impact. However, since (a difference in) 'Y..z does not
give an insight into differences between countries, we decided to illustrate these
differences in Figure 1.

FIGUREl

• observed
II model 5 IncludingIndividualcharacteristics onlyo model 11 Includingindividualcharact8ristlca Interactingwith contextual character18tk:8

0,8 .

tIJ
~ 0,4

ES0,2

~ 0
o
:E

-0,2

-0,4

In Figure 1, we present deviations from the grand mean (i.e., zero because we
use factor scores) of moral attitudes for the 15 countries included in this study.
For each country we present three different scores. First, we calculated a devia
tion from the mean score based on observed individual scores on moral attitudes
for each country separately (indicated in black). Second, we calculated predicted
deviations from the grand mean on moral attitudes, using individual character'
istics only, indicated in grey (cf. Table 1, Model 5). Third, we calculated
predicted deviations from the grand mean on moral attitudes (presented in
white), using both individual characteristics interacting with contextual charac
teristics (cf. Table 1, Model 11). The results presented in Figure 1 show that the
minor improvement in model fit, referred to in the foregoing, is accompanied by
an improvement in predicted scores in 7 out of 15 cases (Great Britain,
Northern Ireland, United States, Hungary, Netherlands, Ireland, and Australia)
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where a model with cross, level interaction terms included, comes closer to the
observed means per country than a model with just individual characteristics.
Only for 3 out of 15 countries (Italy, Norway, and Poland), the introduction of
cross-level interactions appears to result in a deterioration of predicted scores,12
whereas neither an apparent improvement nor a deterioration is found for the
remaining countries.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was, first, to investigate to what extent moral attitudes
are affected by parental and individual characteristics. Our second, and more
interesting aim, was to study whether cross-national effect differences of parental
and individual characteristics can be detected; and if so, we wanted to test
whether observed cross, national effect differences on moral issues could be
explained by national characteristics.

First, we found that moral attitudes are affected by parental socialization,
which supports our hypotheses. Respondents raised by religious parents
(Catholic, Protestant, or from other religions) appear to be more conservative
regarding moral issues than those raised by parents who were not affiliated with
any church. Interestingly, the effect of parental socialization appears to increase
rather than to decrease as people age. This increase may reflect a cohort effect as
well as a life-cycle effect. On the basis of these cross-sectional data it is
impossible to decide which interpretation is more accurate. In addition, we
found that church attendance and religious beliefs are strongly related to moral
attitudes. Moreover, we found that higher educated people subscribe less to con,
servative moral attitudes. These findings support our hypotheses. We consider
these determinants (i.e., parental church attendance, individual's religiosity, and
educational attainment) to reflect exposure to socializing agents in the course of
social interaction in one's family, and one's religious and social community.
Although the effects of contemporary socializing agents appear to be stronger
than those of parental socialization, the effect of the latter is still traceable
among adult individuals, indicating lasting effects of primary socialization.

Second, and particularly new, is the finding that the effects of individual
education and religiosity vary considerably across countries. We have tried to
explain these effect differences by means of exposure to different socializing

12 We performed additional analyses (not presented here), only taking individual-level determinants
into account, to discover why this introduction deteriorated the predicted scores. It turned out that in Italy,
the effect of education was rather high as compared to other countries in spite of the fact that this country is
religiously rather homogeneous. As such, Italy is 'an exception to the rule' that the educational effect is
stronger in religiously more heterogeneous countries. We also found two other exceptions to the rule. In
Norway, the effect of the respondent's church attendance was rather strong in spite of the low level of
religiosity in this country. In Poland, the effect of individual church attendance was rather modest in spite of
the high level of religiosity. This finding may be explained by the fact that Poland has been ruled for several
decadesby anti-religious leaders.
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circumstances, i.e, national differences in length of democracy, religious hetero
geneity, and national religiosity. Length of democracy, national religiosity and
religious heterogeneity could only partly explain the observed effect differences
of individual characteristics on moral issues across countries. In accordance with
Weil's theory, we found that the effect of educational attainment on moral issues
is stronger in religiously heterogeneous countries than in more homogeneous
countries, with one exception. In addition, we found a weaker effect of educa
tion in short-standing democracies than in long-standing or interrupted demo,
cracies. Clearly these outcomes refute the findings of Hayes (1995) who claimed
that the effect of education is similar across countries. Next, we found that
individual religiosity had stronger effects on moral attitudes in countries which
were more religious, and weaker effects in more secularized countries. These
results imply that 'the religious defense hypothesis,' advocated by Kelley and De
Graaf (1997), cannot be generalized to moral attitudes. In spite of the fact that
we found two exceptions to this general finding (i.e, Norway and Poland), we
consider these outcomes to support the 'secular temptation hypothesis:' the
effect of individual religiosity on moral attitudes is weaker, the more secular the
countries are \the general finding), or the longer the country has been ruled by
anti..religious authorities (explaining the particular finding in Poland). These
findings may revitalize the debate on secularization. European sociologists, such
as Berger (1967), and Luckmann (1967), amongst others, have stated that in
Western societies, including the United States, Christian religiosity would lose
its significance for daily life. Swatos and Christiano consider this claim to be the
principal thrust of secularization theory: ... religion's influence on all aspects of
life -from personal habits to social institutions - is in dramatic decline ...
(1999:214). Interestingly, Stark has criticized these theoretical stances on
several occasions and emphasized that even Berger admitted to being wrong in
certain aspects of his theory (1999:270). However, the results of our study seem
to corroborate some aspect of secularization theory, i.e., regarding the relation,
ship between individual religiosity and personal habits, in this case moral views.
Our results imply that in more secular countries, as compared to more religious
countries, personal religiosity actually has minor significance for moral issues. In
a broader perspective, these findings emphasize the importance of socializing
agents being qualified by social circumstances: people may be affected by a
variety of socializing agents, but the impact of these agents depends to some
extent on national circumstances, such as aggregate level of religiosity, religious
heterogeneity and length of democracy in a country.
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APPENDIX 1

Results from Principal FactorAnalysis (numberoffactors fixed to one)
on pooled datasetand on each country separately

Factorloadings
VI V2 V3 V4 V5

pooled dataset" 0.46 0.64 0.45 0.63 0.60

Country:
former West Germany 0.41 0.55 0.55 0.65 0.62
former EastGermany 0.33 0.49 0.37 0.62 0.60
Great Britain 0.46 0.62 0.50 0.50 0.51
Northern Ireland 0.51 0.61 0.44 0.59 0.62
United States 0.46 0.64 0.52 0.60 0.72
Hungary 0.23 0.30 0.12 0.65 0.80
The Netherlands 0.38 0.80 0.69 0.64 0.48
Italy 0.62 0.64 0.46 0.31 0.30
Ireland 0.61 0.67 0.63 0.68 0.66
Norway 0.42 0.72 0.45 0.65 0.57
Austria 0.44 0.47 0.56
Poland 0.39 0.61 0.29 0.75 0.78
NewZealand 0.44 0.67 0.47 0.69 0.65
Russia 0.44 0.55 0.33 0.48 0.53
Australia 0.47 0.64 0.53 0.54 0.61

Is it always wrong, almostalways wrong, wrong onlysome times, or not wrong at all to have:

VI: sexual relations with other thanspouse
V2: sexual relations before marriage
V3: sexual relationsbetweentwoadults of samesex
V4: abortionin caseofserious defect in baby
V5: abortionin caseof verylowincome family
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APPENDIX 2

National Characteristics of 15 Countries Relevant to Moral Attitudes

Country Type of National Religious
democracy religiosity heterogeneity

West..(Jermany interrupted -.054 .743
East-Germanv short -.635 .611
Great Britain long -.111 .778
North-Ireland long .764 .846
United States of America long .560 .926
Hungary short -.207 .552
Netherlands long -.194 .749
Italy interrupted .433 .173
Ireland long .895 .152
Norway long -.231 .284
Austria interrupted .029 .436
Poland short .857 .116
New Zealand long -.067 .846
Russia short -.465 .630
Australia long -.087 .864
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